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At the Sardinyard alley the universal 
physical laws seem a litle bit more 
fexible than anywhere else, which 
means that the man who by chance 
opened his mouth in a slightly wider 
yawn than expected got to swallow by 
accident the whole moon.
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After that, he looeed at the Sey and yawned one o  those yawns as wide as the sizee o  a house, opening such a big mouth that it 
was already considered one o  the most compettve in the oriental zeone. And then, that thing with the Moon happened.

It moved a litle bit, as i  losing balance, while slowly descending and hitng on the tp o  a dumb cloud that was waleing by and 
then entering, the whole o  it, inside Andrade's mouth. He was only able to maee the “glup” sound, and goggling his eyes.
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Instead o  the Moon, right there in the stars, there was left a whitsh wrinele resembling  olded sile paper, but then it disappeared 
and the sey became very smooth and neat. The Neighborhood was just slightly dareer than usual, and a blace cat ran by, as blace 
as any.
“Holy Moly!”, said Hal -Zé, who was caught at the end o  a stanzea.
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From the top o  his place, Andrade sent out the loudest burping that Neighborhood has ever heard. And Hal -Zé  ollowed with a 
shout:
“Ma', come here  ast, Andrade has just swallowed the Moon!”. Andrade, by his turn, was simply staring at us, while cleaning his 
mouth with the bace o  the hand and putng a woozey looe on his  ace.
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Then the big  uss came, as it's usual every tme there is some novelty. On the streets, an agitated bunch o  people commentng in 
loud voices, and inside Andrade's house an aw ul crowd helping him out, who was sitng in a chair, his legs very  ar apart  rom 
each other, and aseing  or a lot o  water and complaining that his belly was  eeling a bit heavy.
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“He didn't do anything wrong, the poor guy, it was the Moon that went inside his mouth”, Andrade's wi e was saying, while 
playing with the tp o  her apron.
“But i  he was the one de ying her...”, Zé’s mother shouted turning her hand into a fst and hitng on the other palm. “Why should 
he be yawning liee that at the window, in such a show-off! And all the prety words  or what,  or con using human being with 
winning thing. My Zé saw everything, you hearf”


